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“Thank You...
Very Much!
to Mr. Alexander
(Lex) Brodie
for passing along

your legacy of
legendary customer
service & community
involvement.”
– Lex Brodie’s
Tire Company

Twenty years after Mr. Brodie retired
from the tire company (1991), his
legacy for legendary customer service
continues to grow. The Lex Brodie’s Tire
Company is repeatedly voted Hawaii’s
best for tires and auto repair and
received the 2010 Hawaii BBB award
for ethics and trust and was the first
company to win the international Better
Business Bureau award for excellence
in customer care.

In 2011, the Lex Brodie’s Tire Company
received the National Humanitarian
Award largely due to our “Thank You...
Very Much” Award and GreenFleet
Hawaii programs.
Thank you...very much Mr. Brodie for
laying such a rock-solid foundation and
for leaving your template of business
sustainability; always provide legendary
customer service while supporting the
community.

